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Abstract

Hydrogenation of aldehydes over sulfided Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts was studied using hexanal and propanal as model feed compoun
adsorption and CO2 adsorption measurements, which are used to probe the coordinatively unsaturated sites (CUS) and the hydroxyl
the alumina surface of sulfided Mo catalysts, were found to correlate well with alcohol and heavy product formation rates, respectiv
chemisorption measurements as well as diffuse reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy analysis were used in the quantific
of the CUS and OH sites on the surface. The anion vacancies associated with Ni sites were found to have a higher intrinsic a
hydrogenation of aldehyde to alcohol. Although CO2 can provide some measure of the exposed alumina surface, it tends to overe
the surface coverage since it adsorbs preferentially on more basic OH sites. Therefore, quantification of the OH groups relative
alumina surface appears to provide a more accurate measure of the surface coverage, and to correlate better with the heavy produ
in aldehyde hydrogenation.
 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Sulfided CoMo and NiMo catalysts that are supported
Al2O3 have been studied extensively, especially with reg
to their catalytic performance in hydrodesulfurization (HD
and hydrodenitrogenation (HDN) reactions[1–7]. Accord-
ing to a widely accepted model proposed by Topsoe
co-workers, these catalysts consist of stacks of MoS2 lay-
ers supported over alumina and the Ni or Co species
located on the edges of these stacks (i.e., CoMoS and
MoS phases)[3,8–10].

Oxo process alcohols are a major class of organic ch
icals[11]. The oxo process (i.e., hydroformylation) consi
of reacting an olefin with carbon monoxide and hydrog
at elevated temperatures and pressures, in the presenc
suitable catalyst, to produce an aldehyde with a carbon n
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ber one higher than the starting olefin. Depending on
process conditions, the resulting products may be ald
des, primary alcohols, or a mixture of the two. The prod
stream from the oxo process needs to be hydrogenat
convert the aldehydes to alcohols. Several different c
lysts are used in industry to convert aldehydes to alcoh
Catalysts frequently used include copper chromite, mo
denum sulfide, nickel, and cobalt. Although copper chrom
has excellent hydrogenation activity, it is also very sensi
to sulfur poisoning, making it difficult to use with sulfu
containing feed streams. Sulfided Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts
provide excellent hydrogenation activity while showing
high tolerance to sulfur compounds.

Although there are excellent correlations between the
tive sites on NiMoS/Al2O3 or CoMoS/Al2O3 catalysts and
their performance in HDS and HDN reactions, the relati
ships between the sites and the different steps involve
aldehyde hydrogenation reactions are not well establis
In addition to the anion vacancies associated with Mo
Ni centers, i.e., coordinatively unsaturated sites (CUS),
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Brønsted acid sites and different OH groups with vary
levels of acidity are expectedto play a role in determining
the selectivity toward different products and intermediate
aldehyde hydrogenation. Characterization of active site
adsorption of probe molecules has been successfully used
several studies. NO and CO2 are two molecules that hav
been used for probing anion vacancy sites and exposed
mina sites over NiMoS/Al2O3 catalysts, respectively[12–
17, and references therein]. In this article, we present th
results from our studies which focused on identification
active sites over NiMoS/Al2O3 catalysts for the primary re
actions involved in the aldehyde hydrogenation network,
ing two different linear aldehydes, hexanal and propana
the starting materials.

2. Experimental

Alumina-supported catalysts with different Mo and
loadings were prepared by wet coimpregnation ofγ -Al2O3
with aqueous solutions of ammonium heptamolybdate
nickel nitrate. The preparation procedure was presented p
viously [18–20]. The catalyst compositions are reported
weight percentages of the oxide precursors, i.e., MoO3 and
NiO, following the convention commonly used in the liter
ture. The surface area of samples used in these studies v
between 166 and 195 m2/g, with pure alumina giving the
highest surface area[20]. Prior to all reaction studies, th
catalysts were sulfided in situ at 400◦C with 10% H2S in
H2 for 10 h followed by flushing with He for 1 h at the sam
temperature before cooling thesystem to the desired reactio
temperature. The reaction studies on hexanal and prop
hydrogenation were carried out in a fixed-bed reactor
tem, which is described in previous articles[20,21].

2.1. DRIFTS studies

Diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectr
copy (DRIFTS) experiments were performed using a Bru
IFS66 instrument equipped with DTGS and MCT (op
ated at 77 K) detectors and a KBr beam splitter. Cata
was placed in a sample cup inside a Spectrotech dif
reflectance cell equipped with KBr windows and a th
mocouple mount that allowed direct measurement of
surface temperature. Spectra for each experiment were
aged over 1000 scans in the mid-IR range (400–4000 cm−1)
to a nominal 3 cm−1 resolution. After in situ pretreatment o
the samples at 400◦C for 2 h in a He flow of 30 cm3/min,
the temperature was decreased to room temperature an
background spectra were taken under He flow. The ads
tion process was carried out by introducing NO (5450 p
in He) or CO2 into the system at room temperature for 1
After adsorption, the system was subsequently purged
1 h with He at a flow rate of 30 cm3/min. Then the spectr
were collected under He flow and the background spect
was subtracted from the postadsorption spectra.
-

d

l

-

e

2.2. Volumetric measurement of adsorbed probe molecules

The volumetric measurements of CO2 and NO chemi-
sorption were performed using a Micromeritic ASAP2010
instrument. Before chemisorption measurements, the cat
lysts were pretreated in situ under the same condition
those used prior to reaction in the reactor. The first ads
tion isotherm was established by measuring the amoun
gas adsorbed as a function of pressure. After completing
first adsorption isotherm, the system was evacuated for 1
at 10−5 mm Hg. Then a second adsorption isotherm was
tained. The amount of probe molecule chemisorbed was
culated by taking the difference between the two isotherm
adsorption amounts. The surface coverage of Al2O3 sup-
port by molybdenum species, CsCO2, based on the amoun
of chemisorbed CO2, was calculated by the expression

(1)

%CsCO2 = [
1− {

nCO2,cat/(1− m/100)
}
/nCO2,Al

] × 100,

wherenCO2,cat andnCO2,Al are the amounts of chemisorb
CO2 per gram catalyst and Al2O3 support, respectively, an
m is the wt% of MoO3 loading in the oxidic catalysts.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. DRIFTS studies

DRIFT spectra of adsorbed CO2 and NO over bare alu
mina support, Mo/Al2O3, and Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts are
presented inFig. 1. The spectra are taken using a MCT d
tector. The support and the catalysts are sulfided prio
CO2 and NO adsorption. The major bands of adsorbed C2
(Fig. 1a) are at 1650, 1440, and 1226 cm−1. The observation
that the intensity of these bands decreases monotoni
with increasing Mo loading is consistent with earlier
ports where CO2 was found to adsorb primarily on the ba
alumina sites[13,15,20]. The bands observed over the s
fided alumina are similar to those observed over the oxid
alumina surface[20,22]. The intensity of the CO2 adsorp-
tion bands over the 20% Mo/Al2O3 monometallic catalys
(not shown) were found to be similar to those over 1
Mo/Al2O3. The intensities over the bimetallic 3% Ni–15
Mo/Al2O3 catalyst, however, were lower than those o
served over the monometallic 15% Mo/Al2O3, suggesting
that the presence of Ni may be enhancing the dispersio
Mo on the surface. This observation is consistent with
earlier results obtained through laser Raman and X-ray
toelectron spectroscopy studies[19].

Fig. 1b shows the NO adsorption bands over sulfid
mono and bimetallic catalysts. As it is well established in
literature, NO is a selective adsorbate for probing the coo
natively unsaturated sites. The bands at 1796 and 1707 c−1

are assigned to symmetrical and asymmetrical stretching vi
brations of NO in the dinitrosyl complex and they grow
intensity with increased Mo loading. The bimetallic catal
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Fig. 1. DRIFTS spectra of CO2 and NO adsorbed on sulfided samples. (a) CO2 spectra, (b) NO spectra.

Fig. 2. DRIFTS spectra of adsorbed CO2 and NO on sulfided bimetallic 3% Ni–15% Mo/Al2O3 catalyst. (a) CO2 adsorption at RT, (b) NO adsorption at R
after a, (c) subtraction of a from b, (d) NO adsorption at RT, (e) CO2 adsorption at RT after d, (f) subtraction of d from e.
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exhibits an additional band at 1839 cm−1, which is associ-
ated with Ni sites. The intensity of this band increases w
increasing Ni loading. Also notedin these spectra is that th
intensity of Mo-associated bands decreases with increasi
Ni loading, suggesting that some of the surface Mo cen
are being “replaced” or taken up by Ni sites.

Fig. 2shows consecutive adsorption of CO2 (a) followed
by NO (b) over sulfided Ni–Mo catalyst. Spectra taken
ter CO2 followed by NO adsorption exhibit bands that we
seen in individual NO and CO2 adsorption experiment
Fig. 2c shows the spectrum that was the result of subtrac
of a from b. The resulting spectrum in identical to the sp
trum obtained when only NO is adsorbed on the surface
indicating that there is minimal interference between
CO2 and the NO adsorption sites.The spectrum taken a
ter consecutive adsorption of NO and CO2 is identical to
the spectrum taken where the order of adsorption was
versed (e).Fig. 2f shows the difference spectrum obtain
when e was subtracted from d. This spectrum is identica
the one obtained following CO2 adsorption only (a), excep
for the base line shift, reiterating the earlier findings that
CO2 and NO adsorb on distinct sites which are essentially
dependent of each other. A similar observation was repo
earlier for a monometallic Mo/Al2O3 catalyst[15].

The IR spectra of the hydroxyl regions of calcin
and sulfided catalysts are shown inFig. 3. The decon-
volution of the bands representing the OH groups (36
3728, 3769, and 3778 cm−1) and the chemisorbed wa
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Fig. 3. Hydroxyl region of IR spectra for oxidic (I) and sulfided (II)γ -Al2O3 and Mo/Al2O3 samples. (a) Al2O3, (b) 4% Mo/Al2O3, (c) 10% Mo/Al2O3,
(d) 15% Mo/Al2O3.
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ter (3580–3600 cm−1) over the calcined alumina surface
shown inFig. 3I, a. As reported previously in the literatu
[18,23–28], the intensity of the OH bands decrease with
creasing Mo loading, as molybdena species “anchor” o
the OH groups on the alumina surface. The band posit
for OH groups on sulfided Al2O3 support are not any dif
ferent from those on oxidic Al2O3 support. The decrease
the intensity of OH bands with increasing Mo loading is le
pronounced over the sulfided catalysts compared to the
ide samples. Another difference between the oxide and
sulfide samples is that the intensity of chemisorbed w
band (3580–3600 cm−1) decreases with increasing MoO3
loading, while a broad band centered around 3605 cm−1

grows gradually. This band has been attributed to H bo
ing associated with SH groups over the sulfided catal
and has been referred to as an indirect evidence of the
ence of sulfhydryl groups on MoS2 slabs[29,30]. The OH
absorbances for the 3675, 3728, and 3769 cm−1 bands nor-
malized with respect to those found over the bare alum
support are plotted against MoO3 loading (Fig. 4). The solid
lines represent the calcined catalysts whereas the da
lines denote the sulfided catalysts. The OH groups ove
sulfide samples have higher relative absorbance than th
ide samples. For both oxide and sulfide catalysts, the nor
ized intensities of all OH bands decrease with Mo loading
to 15%, after which there is no significant change. Anot
point to note is that the intensity of the band at 3769 cm−1

decreases faster with MoO3 loading, compared to the in
tensity of the 3728 and 3675 cm−1 bands. This difference
which is seen in both oxide and sulfide samples, is espec
noticeable at the lowerloading levels. This indicates a high
affinity of Mo species toward the more basic OH groups
the surface. A similar observation was reported earlier
oxide samples[30], although the authors did not observe t
same trend for the sulfided samples. The data points f
-

d

-

Fig. 4. Normalized OH band absorbance vs MoO3 loading for calcined
(filled symbols) and sulfided (blank symbols) catalysts. (" !), (Q P), and
(2 1) represent the 3675, 3728, and 3769 cm−1 bands, respectively. (&

6) represent the data points for sulfided 3% Ni–15% Mo/Al2O3 catalysts.

sulfided 3% Ni–15% Mo/Al2O3 bimetallic catalyst are als
included inFig. 4. It can be seen that the normalized inten
ties for all OH bands from sulfided 3% Ni–15% Mo/Al2O3
bimetallic catalysts are significantly lower than those of
sulfided 15% Mo/Al2O3 monometallic catalysts. This obse
vation is consistent with earlier finding about the effect of
to enhance the Mo dispersion[19].

Fig. 5shows IR spectra of the hydroxyl region of the s
fided γ -Al2O3 and sulfided Mo/Al2O3 catalysts after CO2
adsorption. The background spectrum obtained prior to C2
chemisorption is subtractedfrom each spectrum. The ban
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Fig. 5. Hydroxyl region of IR spectra for sulfided samples after CO2 ad-
sorption. (a) Al2O3, (b) 4% Mo/Al2O3, (c) 10% Mo/Al2O3, and (d) 15%
Mo/Al2O3.

at 3610 cm−1 is attributed to the OH stretching mode
bicarbonate species adsorbed onγ -Al2O3 [13,20]. The neg-
ative peaks seen in the difference spectra show tha
depletion of the more basic OH groups represented by
high-frequency bands (3760–3780 cm−1) is much more pro
nounced compared to the other hydroxyl groups. The n
tive peaks associated with the depletion of other OH gro
are much less noticeable. This suggests that CO2 has higher
affinity for the more basic OH groups and it does not ind
criminately “titrate” all of the OH groups. When we combi
this observation with our earlier findings that the molybd
species also interact preferentially with more basic hydro
groups (Fig. 4), one can see that using CO2 chemisorption
will lead to a higher estimate of the surface coverage.
pointed out by Topsoe and co-workers[29], it appears tha
the CO2 adsorption method is likely to provide much bet
estimations for surface coverage over the sulfide cata
than over the oxidic samples. The trends seen inFig. 4are in
agreement with this assertion.

3.2. Volumetric measurements of NO and CO2

chemisorption

CO2 chemisorption is frequently used to monitor the f
alumina surface and provide information about the cove
of alumina support[13,15–17]. It has also been applied
Mo/TiO2 catalysts[31,32]. The amount of chemisorbed CO2
measured volumetrically and the surface coverage calcu
with Eq. (1) are plotted inFig. 6 as a function of MoO3
Fig. 6. CO2 chemisorption (blank symbols)and surface coverage (fille
symbols) calculated based on CO2 adsorption over oxidic (Q, P) and sul-
fided (", !) Mo/Al2O3 samples.

loading. Consistent with our DRIFTS results and as repo
earlier in the literature[33], the CO2 chemisorption on ox
idic samples decreases sharply with the first small incr
in metal loading. The corresponding coverage increases
ilarly at lower MoO3 loading, presenting a nonlinear corr
lation with the MoO3 loading. As discussed above and a
concluded in the literature[29,33], since CO2 does not fully
titrate all of the surface OH groups, the coverage estim
by this method is expected to be higher than actual.
the sulfide catalysts, the amount of CO2 adsorbed is highe
than it is for the oxide. The coverage estimated follow
somewhat linear trend up to 15% Mo loading. When si
lar calculations are performed as a function of Ni loading
bimetallic catalysts where Mo loading is kept constant,
effect of Ni loading on CO2 adsorption and surface covera
is found to be negligible.

It appears that a quantification of surface OH gro
would provide a better estimate of the exposed alumina
face than CO2 adsorption measurements. The surface co
age of Al2O3 support, CsOH, based on the total absorban
of OH groups normalized with respect to the bare alum
surface, was calculated by the expression

(2)%CsOH = [
1− {

Acat/(1− m/100)
}
/AAl

] × 100,

whereAcat andAAl are the sum of the absorbance of fr
OH groups on catalysts and on Al2O3 support, respectively
m is the wt% of MoO3 loading in the oxidic catalysts.Fig. 7
shows the surface coverage as a function of MoO3 loading
calculated with Eq.(2) for both oxidic and sulfided catalyst
ComparingFig. 7with Fig. 6, the surface coverage obtain
from the relative intensity of OH bands is lower than t
calculated from CO2 chemisorption for both oxidic and su
fided catalysts. Here the decreases in OH band intensitie
due to consumption of OH groups by Mo species. InFig. 7,
it can be seen that, for oxidic catalysts, the surface co
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Fig. 7. Surface coverage of Al2O3 calculated from relative intensitie
of OH bands as a function of MoO3 loading. Q—oxidic and "—sul-
fided Mo/Al2O3 catalysts. Blank point represents sulfided 3% Ni–1
Mo/Al2O3 catalyst.

age increases linearly to almost 100% with increasing Mo3
loading up to 15%. It is clear that below 15% loading, Mo3
disperses on Al2O3 to form a monolayer. Additional MoO3
loading leads to formation of three-dimensional structu
on Al2O3 surface, as identified by XRD[20]. The surface
coverage decreases after sulfidation for all catalysts with
ferent MoO3 loading. Over the oxide surfaces Mo spec
bond to OH groups, achieving a high dispersion over
alumina surface up to loading levels of 15% or higher. D
ing the sulfidation process, Mo–O–Al bonds are broken
Mo agglomerates to form small MoS2 slabs on the alumin
support. The EXAFS results[34] showed that Mo in the
calcined sample is present in highly disordered structu
whereas the sulfided catalysts contain MoS2-like domains,
which are ordered. This explains the lower surface cove
observed over the sulfided catalysts. The variation of
face coverage with loading, however, is not exactly lin
and shows a downward curvature, suggesting that with
creasing loading, the thickness of the MoS2 slabs may be
growing, although the surface is not fully covered. As se
in DRIFTS and CO2 adsorption results, the bimetallic cat
lyst shows a higher surface coverage than the monome
catalyst at the same loading level.

NO is one of the most frequently used molecules
characterizing hydrotreatingcatalysts. It is widely accepte
that it can be used to probe the anion vacancies (i.e., c
dinatively unsaturated sites) over Ni–Mo–S and Co–Mo
systems.Fig. 8 shows NO chemisorption amount at
and −78◦C as a function of MoO3 loading for sulfided
MoO3/Al2O3 catalysts. The results are in agreement w
those reported earlier by Massoth and co-workers[35], that
NO adsorption on sulfided catalysts decreases over bot
Fig. 8. NO chemisorption and NO/Mo ratio as a function of MoO3 loading
for sulfided Mo/Al2O3 catalysts. (", !) Adsorption at 30◦C; (E, F) ad-
sorption at−78◦C. Filled and blank symbols represent NO adsorption
NO/Mo ratio, respectively.

catalyst and the support with increasing adsorption temp
ture. NO, being an oxidant[36,37], may oxidize the surfac
of the sulfided or reduced catalyst, especially in a st
analysis system where the contact time may be long. N2O
and N2 have been detected as desorption products of NO
sorption studies of reduced MoO3/Al2O3 catalysts[38]. It
was also pointed out that no oxidation reactions were
served when NO was adsorbed at a temperature of−78◦C.
As expected, the amount of NO adsorbed at−78◦C was
much higher than the amount adsorbed at 30◦C. In corre-
lating the NO adsorption sites with reaction data, the
sults obtained at−78◦C were used. For both temperatur
at which NO chemisorption data are collected, the NO ad
sorbed increases sharply withincreasing Mo loading leve
up to 15% MoO3, showing a direct correlation of CUS site
with molybdenum. Further increase in Mo loading cau
a decrease in NO adsorption capacity since additional
leads to the formation of crystalline MoO3 in the oxide
phase, which is sulfided to form crystalline MoS2 particles
on the surface. It should be noted that the NO uptake ove
bare alumina surface is not exactly zero at−78◦C, although
it is very close to zero at 30◦C. This could be due to som
oxygen vacancies remaining on the support. The other p
to note about the NO adsorption results is thatthe Ni addition
increases the NO uptake capacity, agreeing with earlie
sertions about the formation of CUS sites associated wit
centers[19]. Also shown in the same figure is the variati
of NO/Mo ratio with Mo loading which shows a negativ
slope. As the loading level increases, the additional Mo m
either increase the number of slabs or cause the slab
grow. Since NO adsorption is related to the edge sites o
slabs, the adsorbed amount of NO should be proportion
the MoO3 loading, if the same size of slabs is maintain
and only the number of slabs increases. The decrease i
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n.
Fig. 9. Hexanal conversion rate (a) and hexanolformation rate (b) in hexanal hydrogenation over sulfided catalysts as a function of NO chemisorptio
(2) 180◦C, (") 160◦C, (Q) 140◦C. Blank symbols represent the data from sulfided bimetallic 3% Ni–15% Mo/Al2O3 catalyst.
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NO/Mo ratio with increasing MoO3 loading shows that th
slab size also increases. This result, which is in agreemen
with that reported by Cacers et al.[39], is somewhat differ-
ent from that reported by Miciukiewicz et al.[35], who have
shown a linear correlation of NO adsorption (at 0◦C) with
Mo loading, measured with pulse techniques and corre
with surface coverage calculated from CO2 chemisorption
with Mo loading up to 8%. Their conclusion was that t
same slab size was maintained and only the number of
increased with increasing Mo level. It is conceivable tha
lower loading levels additional Mo increases the number
density of the MoS2 slabs on the surface without causing a
growth of the slabs themselves.

3.3. Correlations of adsorption sites with aldehyde
hydrogenation performance

As reported previously[20,21], the CUS sites or anio
vacancies are proposed to be the active sites for hydrog
tion of aldehyde, while the OH groups on exposed Al2O3
surface appear to be responsible for promoting the side
tions that produce heavy products. In the following sectio
we present the correlations of adsorption sites with hy
genation performance in an effort to account for the tre
that we see in activity and selectivity of these catalysts
was reported[40–42] that the extent of NO chemisorptio
seemed to correlate better with catalytic activity than2
adsorption due to the fact that NO chemisorption is m
selective than that of O2. The drawbacks of the use of N
as a probe molecule for hydrotreating catalysts include
possibility of catalyst surface oxidation by NO and adso
tion amount being a function of temperature. Oxidation
the surface with NO can be avoided by selecting lower
sorption temperatures (−78◦C) [38]. Although it may not
be possible to obtain the absolute number of sites with
adsorption, under a fixed set of experimental conditions, i
is reasonable to assume that the same fraction of ad
tion sites is being measured, as suggested by Massoth
s

-

-

-
d

co-workers[35]. The following correlations were performe
under constant conditions and at−78◦C.

3.3.1. Hexanal hydrogenation
The variation of hexanal conversion rate and hexanol

mation rate with NO uptake at−78◦C is shown inFig. 9.
In the experimental temperature range of 140 to 180◦C,
hexanal conversion rate appears to correlate linearly
NO uptake at−78◦C (Fig. 9a). Each point corresponds
a different catalyst. The linear correlation suggests tha
active sites for hexanal hydrogenation are the same
for NO adsorption, which are the anion vacancies (CU
the generally accepted active sites for hydrogenation in
hydro-treating literature. One interesting observation ab
the data is that, when the lines are extrapolated to ze
NO uptake, hexanal conversion rates do not go through
origin. Since the correlation is for the overall hexanal c
version, it appears that there are side reactions of hex
which do not require hydrogenation sites. Our studies, w
focused on the reaction pathways of aldehyde hydrog
tion [21], have shown the bare Al2O3 support to have a hig
activity for the condensation-type reactions of aldehyde i
self to form heavy products. Therefore, it is expected
the overall hexanal conversion rate not to go to zero w
the NO uptake is extrapolated to zero.Fig. 9b, which shows
the correlation of hexanol formation rate with NO upta
supports this assertion. The variation of hexanol forma
rate with NO uptake is linear, and the extrapolated li
go through the origin. This implies that the coordinativ
unsaturated sites are indeed the active site for hexana
drogenation to form hexanol. The blank symbols inFig. 9
represent the hexanal conversion rate and hexanol form
rate on sulfided 3% Ni–15% Mo/Al2O3 bimetallic catalyst,
respectively. For all three temperatures, the data points f
the bimetallic catalysts fall on or slightly above the strai
lines. The number of NO adsorption experiments condu
with bimetallic catalysts is notlarge enough to make this a
sertion, however, one might expect the activity to be hig
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ed
Fig. 10. Heavy product formation rate in hexanal hydrogenation over sulfided catalysts as a function of (a) CO2 chemisorption, (b) surface coverage bas
on relative intensities of OH bands. (2) 180◦C, (") 160◦C, (Q) 140◦C. Blank symbols represent the data from sulfided bimetallic 3% Ni–15% Mo/Al2O3
catalyst.
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(and hence the bimetallic catalyst data points to fall so
what above the straight line) based on earlier reports in
literature, where Ni-associated S vacancies in the Ni–M
phase were shown to have a higher intrinsic activity than
Mo-associated S vacancies[12,19,43].

Fig. 10shows the heavy product formation rates plot
against CO2 uptake obtained from volumetric chemisor
tion experiments and alumina surface coverage obta
from total consumption of OH groups on the catalys
The filled symbols represent different catalyst compositi
among the monometallic Mo catalysts. The heavy prod
formation rate increaseslinearly with increasing CO2 up-
take (Fig. 10a), suggesting a correlation between the C2
adsorption sites and the active sites for the heavy p
uct formation. However, the extrapolated lines do not
through the origin. As indicated earlier, CO2 uptake pro-
vides some measure of the exposed alumina surface. H
ever, a better measurement is the depletion of the OH gr
on the surface. When the heavy product formation rat
plotted against the surface coverage calculated using th
absorption intensity of the OH bands (Fig. 10b), again a
linear correlation appears. The points representing the
from bimetallic catalysts also fall on these lines. It appe
that the surface hydroxyl groups on the exposed alum
surfaces are the main sites for the condensation-type
tions.

Although the heavy product formation rate correlates b
ter with concentration of the surface hydroxyl groups,
rate does not drop to zero when surface coverage is 1
(i.e., OH groups on the alumina surface are completely
pleted). It is conceivable that the sulfhydryl (SH) grou
found on the MoS2 slabs could be contributing to the hea
product formation activity. This possibility is supported
several reports in the literature, which attribute hydroge
ysis activity to the Brønsted acid sites associated with
groups[43–50]. Some correlations between the HDS activ
-

-

and the estimated SH concentration have been reporte
promoted[44,51–53]and unpromoted catalysts[35], includ-
ing some studies that probed the Brønsted acid sites u
pyridine adsorption[29]. Since most of the heavy produc
observed require an initial dehydration step, active sites
promote the cleavage of C-heteroatom bonds could also
tribute to the formation of the heavy product formation
catalyzing this initial step.

3.3.2. Propanal hydrogenation
Fig. 11shows the propanal conversion rates and prop

formation rates at two different feed concentrations p
ted as a function of NO uptake at−78◦C. Similar to the
trends observed for hexanal, propanal conversion rates
crease with the decreasing NO uptake. The extrapol
lines for propanal conversion do not go through the
gin, showing that the catalysts would still have signific
propanal conversion activity even when there are no m
NO chemisorption sites. It also appears that the smaller a
hyde has a higher reactivity over the bare alumina sur
than the larger one. Another comparison one can make
tween the two aldehydes is that propanol formation
reaches zero even when there are NO adsorption site
the surface. Results obtained by using alcohols (propano
and hexanol) as feed molecules showed a higher rea
ity for propanol, suggesting that the “observed” format
rate of propanol may be significantly lower than the
tual formation rate due to further reaction of propanol o
it is formed[21]. This would explain the minus formatio
rates for propanol when NO adsorption is extrapolated
zero.

Fig. 12 demonstrates the correlations of heavy prod
formation rates with CO2 uptake and with alumina surfac
coverage obtained from the IR data for the OH groups,
ing two different feed concentrations. The trends are s
ilar to those obtained for hexanal hydrogenation prese
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Fig. 11. Propanal conversion rate (a) and propanolformation rate (b) in propanal hydrogenation over sulfided catalysts as a function of NO chemisorption.
(2) 180◦C, (") 160◦C, (Q) 140◦C. Blank symbols represent the data from sulfided bimetallic 3% Ni–15% Mo/Al2O3 catalyst.

Fig. 12. Heavy product formation rate in propanal hydrogenation over sulfided catalysts as a function of (a) CO2 chemisorption, (b) surface coverage bas
on relative intensities of OH bands. (2) 180◦C, (") 160◦C, (Q) 140◦C. Blank symbols represent the data from sulfided bimetallic 3% Ni–15% Mo/Al2O3
catalyst.
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in Fig. 10. However, the heavy product formation rates
catalyst surface area are much higher for propanal hy
genation than they are for hexanal hydrogenation, whic
consistent with the observation discussed above.

4. Summary

NO adsorption and CO2 adsorption measurements, whi
are used to probe the coordinatively unsaturated sites an
hydroxyl groups on the alumina surface, were found to
relate well with alcohol and heavy product formation rat
respectively. The anion vacancies associated with Ni s
were found to have a higher intrinsic activity for hydr
genation of aldehyde to alcohol. Although CO2 can provide
some measure of the exposed alumina surface, it ten
overestimate the surface coverage since it adsorbs pref
e

-

tially on more basic OH sites. Therefore, quantification
the OH groups relative to the bare alumina surface app
to provide a more accurate measure of the surface cove
As reported previously, the sulfided catalyst were foun
have more alumina surface exposed compared to the o
samples due to Mo aggregation during the formation of
MoS2 slabs. It appears that the OH groups on alumina
face are the primary sites leading to heavy product forma
through condensation-type reactions. It is also conceivabl
that Brønsted acid sites associated with SH groups ma
contributing to these reactions. The trends observed fo
two different linear aldehydes used as feed molecules w
quite similar.

In the next article of this series, the effect of postsu
dation treatment conditions on the aldehyde hydrogena
performance of the NiMoS catalysts will be presented.
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